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(Regrrlation and Developmentl Act, 2016 (in short, the Act)
read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate fRegulation and
Deve. opment) Rules, 2017 (in short, the RulesJ for violation of
section 11[ )(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that :he promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision ofthe Act or
the rtrles and regulations made there under or to the allottees
as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and project related details

The pirrticulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount
paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the
possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the
following tabular form:

cR/789s/202t

2.

Description
N:rme of the project 'Amstoria', Sector 102 & 102A,

Gurugram, Haryana.
Nature of the
Proiect area 108.07 acre
Dl'CP license no. and 58 of2010 issued on 03.08.10 and

valid upto 02.08.202s
N;rme of the license
holder

Shivanand Real Estate pvt. Ltd.

RE M registration
number

Not registered

Date of execution of
floor buyer's 06.03.2072

no. 4B of complaint
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A-145-GF, Ground Floor

e no. 54 of corr int

1999 sq. ft.

e no. 54 of con: la int

2229 sq. ft.

(as per offer of posses;ion on

page no. B0 of complalnt)

Rs.7,22,73,414 /-
(vide statement of acc runts of

no. B2 of complaint

Rs.90,14,429 /-
(vide statement of accounts of

no. 82 of compla nt
'1.9.09.2012

[Taken from the similrrr nature of
same proiect)

5.1 Possession Clause

Subject to force nlaieure, as

defined in clause 14 tnd further
subject to the Prtrchaser(sJ

having complied v,ith all its
obligations under the terms

and conditions of this

Agreement and the

Purchaserfs) not being in

default under any llart of this

Agreement includirrg but not

limited to the time y payment

of each and every inl;tallment of
the total sale consideration

Unit no.

Unit area
ad measuring

Revised unit area

Total consideration
(Basic sale priceJ

Total amount paid by
the complainants

Sanctioning of
building plan

Possession Clause
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including DC, Stamp duty and
other charges and also subject
to the Purchaser[sJ having
complied all formalities or
documentation as prescribed
by the Seller/Confirming Party,
the Seller/Confirming party
proposes to hand over the
physical possession of the
said unit to the Purchaser[s)
within a period of 24 months
from the date of sanctioning
of the building plan or
execution of Floor Buyers
Agreement whichever is
later ("Commitment
Period"). The Purchaser(sJ
further agrees and understands
that the Seller/Confirming
Party shall additionally be
entitled to a period of 180 days
("Grace Period) after the expiry
of the said Commitment Period
to allow for filing and pursuing
the Occupancy Certificate etc
from DTCP under the Act in
respect ofthe entire colony

13. I)ue date of delivery of
lrossession

L9.09.2014

(Calculated from the date o
sanction of building plan as i
being later)

14. I ()ccupation Certificate 24.09.2079
(on page no. 135 ofreplyJ

Page4of25
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15. Offer of possession 07,10.20t9
fon page no. ].36 ofre:lyl

t6. Grace
utilization

period In the present case, the promoters
are seeking a grace period of 180
days for filing and ptrrsuing the
occupation certificate etc, from
DTCP under the Act ir respect of
the entire colony. Thrl period of
24 months from the date of
sanction of the building plan
expired on 1.9.09.201.t. But there
is no material on record that
during this period, the promoters
have applied to any artthority for
obtaining the necessary
approvals with respoct to this
project. On perusal of the part
completion certificate also, it was
observed the promol.er aPPIied
for the issuance of occupation
certificate only on 03.08.2019
when the period of 24 months
had already expirerl. So, the
promoter cannot claim the
benefit of grace per od of 180

days. Consequently, lhe learned
authority has rightly letermined
the due date of Possession.
Therefore, the grace Period is not
allowed, and the drre date of
possession comes out to be

L9.09.2074.

B. Facts of the complaint

The complainants have submitted as under: -

3. That the complainants booked a floor in the project BPTP

Amstoria being developed by the respondents in sectors 102,

& 102 A Gurgaon.

Page 5 of25
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That in September 2010, the complainants received a marketing

call tiom the office of the respondents for booking in a residential

project being developed by the respondents by the name of
"Amstoria", Sector - 102. The complainants visited the office of
the rsspondent along with their famity members. The marketing

staff of the respondents allured the complainants with the colourful

brochure and audio-video presentation. At the time of accepting the

application money, the respondent assured for the delivery of the

luxury project with several specifications i.e. heated indoor pool,

outdoor pool, kids pool,jogging tracks, space for outdoor activities,

gymrrasium, multi-cuisine restaurant, conveniently located

shopl;ing center, business centre, table tennis. etc.

5. That the complainants herein, believing the representations of
the respondents to be true, and having no reason to believe

otherwise, decided to book an apaftment bearing floor No. A_

145 cn ground floor in tower A admeasuring 1999 sq. ft. in the

projer:t "Amstoria", marketed and developed by the respondent(s)

under construction link payment plan for a total sale consideration

ofRs, 1,00,56,980/- including basic sales price, covered parking

charg:s, development charges & IFMS, etc. & paid Rs. 10,00,000/_

as the booking amount on I 7.09.201 0.

6. That x 22.12.2010, the respondent(s) issued an allotment cum

demand letter in the name of Sushila Mallick confirming the

allotnrent of unit No. A-145 on ground floor in tower A for size

admetLsuring 1999 sq. ft. and also raised a demand of Rs.

7,18,335.631-.

Page6of25
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That on 07.10.2019, the respondent(s) issued tLn offer of

possession letter and demanded various unreasonable demands &

the said demand letter contains several unreasonat,le demands

under various heads i.e. Rs. 6,84,102/- under the head "Cost

Escalation", Rs. 1,68,264l- under the head "Electrification and

STP Charges". Moreover, the respondent increased ttLe super area

of the floor by 230 sq. 11. without any justification .

That as per the statement of account issued by the respondent(s),

the complainants have paid Rs. 1,22,71,2711'which includes the

payment of unreasonable demands raised in the offer <,f possession

letter which was paid by them under protest. That the respondent(s)

acknowledged the delay in possession of the unit and credited Rs.

4,45,8001- as "COMPENSATION FOR DEFERRED

PERI.ORMANCE".

That the complainants sent an email to the res londents on

11.10.20 l9 and asked for information pertaining to the unit and

sent reminder emails on t4. l0'2019 15.10'20 l9 and 16.10'2019,

but there was no reply from the respondent side. Or 18.10.2019,

the complainants again sent an email to the resp ondents and

tbrwarded minutes of telephonic conversation and furher asked for

delayed possession interest. That on 19. I 0.201 9, the :omplainants

sent an email to the respondents and refused the offer ofa discount

to the tune of Rs. 8,00,000/- (Eight Lakh) for delayt:d possession

and alleged for not reply to the emails.

9. That in light of the above stated tacts and circunrstances, the

complainants are eligible for payment of interes- in terms clf

Complaint No. 1€95-2021

7.

B.
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sectlon 18 read with section 36,37, and 3g of II.ERA. The said

intet'est was payable with the offer of possession and ought to

have been adjusted with the last demand issued with the offer
of p.ssession. The interest is therefore; payable until the date

it is :rctually paid to the complainants.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

ti) Direct the respondents to get possession of the fully
developed/constructed floor/apartment with all

amenities with prescribed amount of interest as per

the agreement for delay in handing over of possession.

[ii) To get an order in their favour by directing the respondent

party to provide area calculation (Carpet area, loading &
Super area)

[iii) To get an order in their favour by restraining the

respondent from charging cost escalation

(iv) To get an order in their favour by restraining the

respondents from charging Electrification & STp Charges

(vJ To get an order in their favour by directing the

Respondents to provide the copy of the Completion

Certificate/Occupation Certificate and BR_III of the unit.

10. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the
respondent/promoters about the contraventions as alleged to
have lleen committed in relation to section 11[a) ta) of the Act
to ple rd guilry or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondents.

Page B of 25
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The respondents have contested the compla.nt on the

following grounds: -

11. It is submitted that the present complaint filed by the

Complainants is frivolous, baseless and lacks merits and as

such same is Iiable to be dismissed. It is submitt,:d that the

respondents have received the occupation certifi:ate for the

unit/tower in question on24.09.2079 and accordingly, offer of

possession has been sent to the complainants on 0;''10.2019. lt

is further submitted that the complainants have failed to clear

the called demand as per the offer of possel;sion dated

07.70.2019 and have also failed to complete the' process of

documentation to take over possession of the unit in question'

It is further submitted that the respondents had also offered

delay possession compensation (DPC) to the complainants in

form of ' Loyalty Bonus ' to the tune of Rs,4 45,800/- in

accordance with the terms of the agreement

12. That the complainants have approached t ris Hon'ble

Authority for redressal of grievances with uncleirn hands, i'e

by not disclosing material facts pertaining to the ':ase at hand

and also, by distorting and/or misrepresentinl; the actual

factual situation with regard to several aspects' lt is further

submitted that the Hon'bte Apex Court in plethora of decisions

has laid down strictly, that a party approaching the court for

any relief, must come with clean hands, without :oncealment

and/or misrepresentation of material facts, as the same

amounts to fraud not only against the responde'nts but also

Page 9 of25
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agaillst the court and in such situation, the complaint is liable

to t,e dismissed at the threshold without any further
adjurlication. In this regard, reference may be made to the

follo'adng instances which establish

conc:alment/suppression/misrepresentation on the part of
the complainant:

i] Ihat the complainants have concealed from this

Authority that vide letter dated 07.lO.20lg the possession

ras been duly offered by the respondents and they had

,rlso provided compensation in the form of loyalty bonus

r.o the tune of Rs.4,45,800.00/- to the complainants.

ii) 'lhat the complainants have concealed from this

,\uthority that the respondents at the stage of booking,

offered an inaugural discount on basic sale price [BSp)
irmounting to Rs.3,48,999.00/- Thus, the net BSp charged

rvas less than the original amount of the unit.

iii)"hat the complainants have falsely stated in the present

complaint that the timely payments were made by them

;s and when demanded by the respondents. However, as

cletailed in the reply to list of dates, it is submitted that the

complainants made default in making timely payments. It
i:; also pointed out that the complainants have not paid

even a single penny since 2017 and till date. The

respondents have issued various reminders to the

complainants, but to no avail.

Page 10 of25
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13. It is pertinent to point out that the plans on the basis of which

the project in question was launched were tentati'n'e, however,

the occupation certificate has been receivtrd by the

respondents and there is an increase in the super area of the

unit in question. Moreover at the stage of booking itsell it was

contemplated that there could be an increase or det;rease in the

super area which is clearly reflected from a bartl reading of

clause 19 of the Application Form for the unit in qtrestion.

14. lt is clarified that while offering possession, the t'espondents

vide Annexure "F" attached to the offer of possession dated

07.1.0.2019 duly explained the basis lor calculatior of the cost

escalation. The respondents had considered the cost escalation

for the period ending till April 2015, on the ba;is of clause

20.t2 of the FBA and no further escalation has been charged

beyond April 2015.

15. Copies of all the relevant documents have be:n filed and

placed on the record. Their authenticity is nol in dispute'

Hence, the complaint can be decided on the besis of those

undisputed documents and submissions made by the parties'

16. Since, common issues with regard to supe' area, cost

escalation, STP charges, electrification charges, trxes viz GST

and VAT etc, advance maintenance charges, car parkin

charges, holding charges, club membership c rarges, PLC

development location charges and utility conneclion charges

EDC/IDC charges, fire fighting/power backup charges wer

Complaint No. 1t195-2021
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invo ved in all these cases and others in this project as well as

in otrer projects developed by the respondents, so vide orders

d,ate'| 06.07.2021and lZ.OB.20Z|, a committee headed by Sh.

Manik Sonawane IAS (retiredl, Sh. Laxmi Kant Saini CA and Sh.

R.K. Singh CTP (retired) was constituted and was asked to
subnrit its report on the above mentionecl issues. The

reprt:sentatives of the allottees were also associated with the

comrnittee. A report was submitted and the same along with
anne{ures was uploaded on the website of the authority. Both

the p rrties were given an option to file objections to that report
if an'2. The complainants did not file any objection and the

respc,ndents/ builders sought time to file the same but did not

opt for the same despite time given in this regard.

E. furisdiction of the authority

The iruthority observes that it has territorial as well as subject

matt,:r jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the

reas(,ns given below.

F. I Territorial jurisdiction

As p,:r notification no. llgZ/20L7-1TCp dated 1,4.12.2017

issueC by Town and Country planning Department, the
jurisrliction of Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with offices

situaled in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in
question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

Complaint No. 1895-2021
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District. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial

jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

F. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

17. Section 11( )[a) ofthe Act, 2016 provides that the promoter

shall be responsible to the allottee as per agreemr)nt for sale.

Section 11[ )(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(a)(a)

Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilitie:; and

functions under the provisions of this Act or the rules and

regulations marle thereunder or to the ollottees as p zr the

agreement for sale, or to the association of allottees, as

the case may be, till the conveyance of all the apartr'lents,
plots or buildings, as the cose may be, to the allotkes, or
the common oreas to the association of allottees or the

competent authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance tf the

obligations cast upon the promoters, the allottees a'td the

reol estate agents under this Act and the rule; and

r e g ula ti o n s m ad e th er eun der.

18. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quote<l above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

G. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondents'

F-l Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority t'v'r't' buyer'
agreement executed prior to coming into force of the Act'

Page 13 of2
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19. The other contention of the respondents is that authority is
deprived of the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation oi or
rights of the parties inter-se in accordance with the apartment

buye r's agreement executed between the parties and no

agretment for sale as referred to under the provisions of the

Act or the said rules has been executed inter se parties. The

auth:rity is ofthe view that the Act nowhere provides, nor can

be sc construed, that allprevious agreements will be re_written

after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the provisions of
the l.ct, rules and agreement have to be read and interpreted
harrroniously. However, if the Act has provided for clealing

with certain specific provisions/situation in a

specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt

with in accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of
comi:rg into force of the Act and the rules. The numerous

provisions of the Act save the provisions of the agreements

made between the buyers and sellers. The said contention has

been upheld in the landmark judgment of Neelkamql Realtors
Subu,.ban Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ilil and others. (W.p 2737 of 2017)
decid:d on 06.12.2017 which provides as under:

" 119. Under the provisions ofSection 18, the delay in
handing over the possession would be counted from
the date mentioned in the agreement for sale entered
into by the promoter and the allottee prior to its
registrotion under RERA. lJnder the provisions of
REP1]., the promoter is given a facitity to revise the date
of completion of project and declare the same under
Section 4. The RERA does not contemplate rewriting of
controct between the flat purchaser ond the
promoter.....

Page 14 of 25
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722. We have already discussed that above stated
provisions of the REP1. are not retrospective in nature.
They may to some extent be having a retroactive or
quasi retroactive effect but then on that ground the
validity of the provisions of REM cannot be

challenged. The Parliament is competent enough to
Iegislate law having retrospective or retroactive effect.

A law can be even framed to affect subsisting / existing
contractual rights betvveen the parties in the larger
public interest. We do not have any doubt in our mind
that the RERA has been framed in the larger public
interest after a thorough study and discussion made at
the highest level by the Standing Committee and Select

Committee, which submitted its detoiled reports."

provisions which have been abrogated by th': Act

Further, it is noted that the builder-buyer agreements

been executed in the manner that there is no scolle left

allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein'

Complaint No. 1€r95-2021

20. Even, in appeal no. 773 of 201'9 titled as Magic Eye

Developer Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, vide order dated

77 .72.2079 the Haryana Real Estate Appellat e Tribunal

observed as under-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we

are of the considered opinion that the provision: of
the Act are quasi retroactive to some extent in

operation and will be applicable to the agreements

for sate enterea l tta

in the process of completion. Hence in case of delay

in the offer/delivery of possession as per the tet ms

and conditions ofthe agreementfor sale the ollottee
shall be entitled to the interest/delayed possession

charges on the reasonable rate of interest as

provided in Rule 15 of the rules and one sided, un.,air

and unreasonoble rate of compensotion mentioiled
in the agreement for sale is liable to be ignored"'

21. The agreements are sacrosanct save and ext:ept for the

itsell.

have

to the
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Thelefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable

under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms

and :onditions of the agreement subject to the condition that

the same are in accordance with the plans/permissions

approved by the respective departments/competent

auth rrities and are not in contravention of any other Act, rules,

statu tes, instructions, directions issued thereunder and are not

unre asonable or exorbitant in nature.

H. Findirrgs on the relief sought by the complainants.

22. Relief sought by the complainants: The complainants have

soug 1t following relief(sl:

i. Direct the respondents to get possession of the fully
developed/constructed floor/apartment with all

amenities with prescribed amount of interest as per

the agreement for delay in handing over of
possession.

ii. To get an order in their favour by directing the

respondent party to provide area calculation (Carpet

area, loading & Super area)

iii. To get an order in their favour by restraining the

respondent from charging cost escalation

iv. To get an order in their favour by restraining the

respondents from charging Electrification & STP

Charges

Page 16 of 25
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v. To get an order in their favour by directing the

24.

Respondents to provide the copy of the Completion

Certificate/Occupation Certificate and BR-lll of the unit

G.l Delay Possession Charges

23. The complainants intend to continue with the prc.iect and are

seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 18[1) ofthe Act. Sec. 1B(1) proviso reads as

under: -

"section 78: ' Return of amount and compensation

18(1). lf the promoterfails to complete or is unable to give

possession of an apartment, plot, or building' -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to

withdrow from the project, he sholl be paid' ly the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, t'll the

handing over of the possession, at such rate as nruy be

prescribed."

Clause 5 of the floor buyer's agreement provi'les the time

period ofhanding over possession and the same is reproduced

below:

"Clause 5- 5 1 Subject to force maieure, as defined in clrruse 14

and further subject to the Purchaser(s) hoving complied lrith oll

its obligdtions under the terms and conditions of this Agrzement

and thi Purchaser(s) not being in defautt under any part of this

Agreement inctuding but not limited to the timely poytnent of
eoch and every instollment of the totol sale cons[deration

including DC, Stnmp duty and other charges ond dlso su )ject to

the Pirchoser(s) having complied all formolit es or

documentation as prescribed by the Seller/ConJirming Porty' the

Seller/Confirming Party proposes to hand over the physical

posseision of the said unit to the Purchoser(s) within a
'period 

of 2i months from the date of sanctioning of the

building plan or execution of Floor Buyers Agr?ement

whicheTei is tater ("Commitment Period")' The Purctnser(s)

further agrees and understands that the Seller/Confirm g Porry
'shall 

additlonalty be entitted to o period of 180 days ("Grace

Page 77 of 2
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Period) after the expiry of the said Commitment period to allow
for filing and pursuing the 0ccupancy Certificote etc from DTCp
under the Act in respect ofthe entire colony.

25. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agre lment. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre_

set possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has been subjected to ail kinds ofterms and conditions ofthis
agre,tment and the complainants not being in default under any

provision of this agreement and in compliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the

pronloter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such

conditions is not only vague and uncertain but so heavily
load.d in favour of the promoter and against the allottee that
even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and

docu rentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make

the p rssession clause irrerevant for the purpose of allottee and

the commitment date for handing over possession loses its
meaning.

26. The buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which
should ensure that the rights and liabilities of both
build,:r/promoter and buyer/allottee are protected candidty.

The apartment buyer's agreement lays down the terms that
govern the sale ofdifferent kinds ofproperties like residentials,

comnLercials etc. between the builder and the buyer. It is in the

inter€st of both the parties to have a well_drafted apartment
buyer's agreement which would thereby protect the rights of
both the builder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a

Page 18 of25
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dispute that may arise. It should be drafted in the simple and

unambiguous language which may be unden;tood by a

common man with an ordinary educational ba<:kground. It

should contain a provision with regard to stipulirted time of

delivery of possession of the apartment, plot or bu)lding, as the

case may be and the right of the buyer/allottee in r:ase of delay

in poss ess io n of th e un it.

27. Admissibility of grace period: The promoters proposed to

hand over the possession of the said unit within teriod of 24

months from the date of sanctioning of build.ng plan i.e

19.09.2072 or from the date of execution of floor buyer

agreement i.e. 06.03.2012 whichever is later. The period of 24

months from the date of sanctioning of building plan expired

on 19.09.2014 being the later. So, the due date far t anding over

possession of the allotted unit comes to 1,9.09.2014. However,

there is no material on the record that during the p eriod of 180

days ,the period of sought as grace period, the promoters have

applied to any authority for obtaining the necessa:y approvals

with respect to this project. On perusal of the par: completion

certificate also, it was observed the promoters applied for the

issuance of part CC only on 24.09.2019 when the period of 24

months had already expired. So, the promoters r:annot claim

the benefit of grace period ol L80 days. Consequently, the

authority has rightly determined the due date o'possessiorr.

Thus, the grace period is not allowed and the due date o

possession comes out tobe 19.09.201.4.
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28. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: The complainant(s) are seeking delay

possr:ssion charges. However, proviso to section 18 provides

that 'arhere an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the

project, he shall be paid, by the promoters, interest for every

month ofdelay, till the handing over ofpossession, at such rate

as miry be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15

oftht: rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 15, Prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to
section 72, section 78 and sub-section (4) and
subsection (7) of section 191
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section
18; ond sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 19, the
"interest at the rate prescribed" sholl be the State Bank of
India highest morginal cost of lending rate +20fi.:
Provided that in case the State Bank of lndia marginal
cost of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be
replaced by such benchmork lending rates which the
State Bank of lndia may Jix from time to time for lending
to the general public.

29. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

undel' the provision of rule l.5 of the rules, has determined the

prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so determined

by thrl legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed

to award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the

cases,

30. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e.,25.07.2022 is 7.900/0. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+20/o i,e.,9.800/0.
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31. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section

Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interes: chargeable

from the allottee by the promoter, in case of defuLult, shall be

equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable

to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant section is

reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rqtes of interest payable by the
promoter or the ollottee, as the case may be.

Explanotion. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable Jiom the allottee by

the promoter, in case of default, sholl be equol to the
rote of interest which the promoter shall be licble to
pay the allottee, in case of default.

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the o'lottee
shall be from the date the promoter received the
amount or ony part thereof till the date the o nount
or part thereof ond interest thereon is refunded, qnd

the interest payable by the allottee to the pramoter
shall be from the date the ollottee defaL lts in
payment to the promoter till the date it is paid:"

32. Therefore, interest on the delay paymentr; from the

complainants shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,9.90o/o

by the respondents/promoters which is the sam: as is being

granted to them in case of delayed possession cha rges.

G-II Cost Escalation

3 3. The buyers agreement duly accepted and signed between th

parties, the cost escalation is to be borne by the;llottees. Th

committee while deliberating on this issue took int

consideration the estimated cost of construction irt the time o

booking/agreement, absorption of 5o/o inflation by th

developer, measurement of cost inflation based on CPW

Complaint No. 1895-2021
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Inde>: and inflation benefits to be provided for the period up to

the cate of actual offer of possession or up to the date of

comrlitted date of offer of possession. So, taking into

consideration all these factors and a certificate of chartered

accor.ntant, the committee allowed escalation cost of Rs.

233.46 per square feet instead of Rs. 306.91 paisa as raised by

the d,:veloper. The view taken by the committee in this regard

is a r:asonable one and the authority agrees to the same and

allow the developer to charge cost ofescalation ofthe allotted

unit irt Rs, 233.46 per square feet instead of Rs.306.91 paisa

from the allottees.

c-lll S'IP Charges

34. Wh le issuing of offer of possession of the allotted unit , the

respondent-builders demanded a sum of Rs, 1,50,000/- under

the head electrification and STP charges. It is pleaded on behalf

of corrplainants that they are not liable to pay that amount and

demand for the same has been raised illegally. But the plea

advarrced in this regard is devoid of merit. While executing

floor'tuyer agreement on 16.03.2012, the complainants under

clausr: 2 of that document under the head 'Consideration and

other Conditions' agreed to pay electrification charges not

inclucted in the total sale consideration and cost of

const;'uction/Erection of Sewerage Treatment plant/Effluent

Treat;nent PIant/ Pollution Control Devices. Even these

charg:s have been mentioned separately in annexure D under

the heading Total Sale Consideration. Though no specific
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amount with regard to electrification and STP charges has been

mentioned either in the FBA and the annexure D but details of

the same have been given in statement of accouttt annexure

Afpage 82 of the reply) attached with offer of posst:ssion dated

07.10.2019. Thus, the demand raised under these reads to the

tune ofRs. 1,50,000/- cannot be said to be beyond the preview

of FBA and the complainants are accordingly liable to pay the

same to the respondents.

G-lV Increased Super Area

35. The authority holds that the respondent can demand for

extra payment on account of increase in the supet' area as per

buyers agreement but subject to condition that brlfore raising

such demand, details & justifications have to be given to the

allottee(s)

G-V Direct the respondents to provide copy of completion

certificate and BR'III of the unit

36. As per section 11(4)(b) of Act of 2016, the promrrter is under

obligation to supply a copy of the above docurlents to the

complainants. Even otherwise, it being a public drlcument, the

allottees can have access to it from the website of DTCP,

Haryana.

H. Directions of the authority

37. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order arrd issues th

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensu
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comllliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

funclion entrusted to the authority under section 34[fJ:

i. The respondents are directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of 9.80% p.a. for every month of delay

from the due date of possession i.e. 19.09.2014 till the

date of offer of possession i.e. 07.10.2019 plus two

months i.e. 07.1,2.201.9 to the complainant[s) as per

section 19(10) of the Act.

ii. The arrears of such interest accrued from due date of

possession till its admissibility as per direction (iJ above

shall be paid by the promoter to the allottees respectively

within a period of 90 days from date of this order as per

rule 16[2) ofthe rules.

iii. The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if
any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed period

against their unit to be paid by the respondents.

iv. Ihe rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the

sromoter, in case of default shall be charged at the

trescribed rate i.e.,9.80% by the respondents/promoters
'ryhich is the same rate of interest which the promoter

:;hall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of default i.e.,

r.he delayed possession charges as per section 2(za) ofthe
,\ct.

v. 'lhe respondents shall not charge anything from the

r:omplainant(sJ which is not part of the builder buyer,s

irgreement save and except in the manner as prescribecl
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recoverabl

uilder buy

'ble Suprem

Court in civil appeal nos. 3864-3899/20

14.72.2020 (supra).

The developers are allowed to charge cost

the allotted unit at Rs. 233.46 per square t instead

Rs. 306.91 paisa and at out the to

cost of the allotted unit and adjust acco

vii. The authority holds that the respondent demand fo

extra payment on account of increase in the per area

per buyers agreement but subject to conditi n that befo

have to

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, G

Date:25.07.2022

in this order. The holding charges shall not

from the allottees even being part of

agreement as per the directions of the Ho

decided o

raising such demand, details & justificatio

given to the alloltee(s)

38. The complaint stand disposed off.

39. Files be consigned to registry.

Vr-< - Wl
(V.K 6oyal) (Dr. K.K Khand
Member Chairma
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